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MSC Students Faced With Proposed Tuition Increase
ST. PAUL, MINN. - On March
24, the State College Board ap
proved a dormitory rate increase
of $45 a year for the six state
colleges.
The dormitory rate increase
will be effective fall quarter 1969.
The Board said the increase "is
required to cover the higher con
struction and revenue bond inter
est costs anticipated for the196971 building program, as well as
increasing operational costs."
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Norman Dybdahl, assistant
chancellor for business adminis
tration, said that $6.60 of the $45
would be used to retire revenue
bond debt and $38.40 would be
allocated to operating expenses.

Civil Service employees, who
operate and administer the dorm
itories, received a four percent
pay increase July 1, 1968, and
will receive an additional eight
percent increase July 1, 1969.

The 5.8 percentincreaseisdue
primarily to increased salaries,
Dybdahl said, "although increas
es in other operating cost cate
gories have also occurred."

There will be no increase in
food service costs, Dybdahl said.
Present dormitory fees are
$810 for single occupancy, $780
for double occupancy and $750
for multiple occupancy.

In a resolution dealing with the students and faculty informa
tuition and fee increases the tion on tuition costs at other mid
Board called attention to the west public institutions and any
Higher Education Coordinating other data needed to acquaint
Commission's recommendation
them with the fiscal realities of
that income from tuitions and fees
the State College System" prior
should provide approximately
one-third of the amount of in to the next Board meeting. The
Board also requested the Chan
structional costs.
cellor to advise them of "mea
The Board directed the Chan sures to alleviate possible stu
cellor and the college presidents dent hardships arising from a
to "present to representatives of tuition increase."
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ABM STIRS F-M AREA
by KATHY KRAFT
To discuss thenecessity of bal
listic missiles or anti-ballistic
missiles is to discuss the Rus
sian-Chinese-American a r m s
race, an established fact that is
difficult to analyze.
To discuss the immediately
proposed Anti-ballistic Missile
(ABM) system in the United States
is possible because of the data
available and prominent persons
who have chosen sides in the dis
cussion within the United States.
Tuesday Sen. EdwardKennedy,
D-Mass., said that the ABM sys
tem would be nothing more than
an acceleration of the arms race
and force the Russians to accel
erate even more.
President Nixon,
when an
nouncing the decision to accel
erate the U. S. anti-ballistic
force March, 14, said that this
would be a "thin" area of de
fense.
In his address, he referred
more to a "safeguard" system
rather than the Sentinel missile
Sites already existing. The ABM
would protect missile sites and
not population centers.
Defense Secretary, Melvin
Laird, said in an interview in the
April 7 U. S. News and World
Report that the ABM system is
necessary for the safety and
security of the country. The
sentinel system was to protect
the U. S. against a Chinese mis
sile threat in the 1970s.

Intelligence information avail
able to Laird convinced him that
a step up in Soviet missile de
ployment called for an equal set
up by the U. S.
Russians have developed a new
missile, the SS-9. This missile
is the largest in their intercon
tinental ballistic missile inven
tory. It can carry a warhead of
25 megatons. Laird says, con
cerning this missile, "It is much
more powerful than anything we
have."
What makes Laird's decision
immediate to this area is that
the first two proposed sites are
at Grand Forks, AFB and Malmstrom AFB in Montana. These
two systems will, according to
Laird, give 30 per cent protec
tion for bombers in this area to
Minutemen missiles.
Laird says that in case of at
tack, the U. S. would perhaps
have 15 minutes in which to de cide what to do - he wants to be
in thebestpossiblepositiontodecide and act with full retaliatory
authority.
Many citizens of the area have
joined congressmen, military
leaders, and other strategists in
speaking against the decision to
deploy ABM.
March 22, just eight days after
Nixon made his announcement,
approximately 200 marchers in
North Dakota protested the ABM.
In Fargo, most people seemed
neutral. Information brochures

Joe and Carole Leave
by SARA JOHNSON
Joe Bernick, a most contro
versial figure on campus during
his five years at MSC, left this
college at the end of winter quar
ter. Bernick was one of the first
students to bring national issues
into focus here. He helped estab
lish SDS on campus, and the term
he served on the Student Senate
marked the beginning of the
change in this body from an inef
fectual Monday night group to an

Carole Johnson

effective political force. Bernick
was a pioneer of Student Activism
and Student Rights long before
these terms became by-words
among the Student Body.
Bernick was born in Minnea
polis and raised in Israel. His
stay at MS was laced with con
troversy. During his term on the
Student Senate, some of his mo
tions were considered so "radi
cal" he couldn't get a second. He
ran for Student Body President
in 1968, was defeated, and served
as editor of the METIC for two
quarters this year. Bernick is
now graduated, married, and r e 
siding in Minneapolis.
Another leading student now
absent at MS is Carole Johnson,a
junior from Coon Rapids, and one
of the first activist students.
When she ran at large, she got
more votes than any candidate
previously recorded, againstfive
opponents. Miss Johnson served
on numerous Student-Faculty
committees, broughtthe issues of
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passed out by the marchers were
either refused completely or read
as if the ABM were an entirely
new thing.
Until the ABM was formally
announced in the Nixon adminis
tration, there had been little news
coverage and the fact that ABM
was indeed a reality had more of
a questioning than a reacting or
accepting public.
The ABM deployment was first
suggested during the Johnson ad
ministration but hadreceivedlit
tle publicity because of the lack of
absolute decision. Nixon made a
decision to decide.
Should there be enough public
action against ABM, there is a
"thin" chance that ABM could
be eliminated.
Drew Pearson and Jack An
derson in the Washington Post
say that the ABM lobby is full
of defense contractors such as
McDonnel-Douglas which manu
factures the Interceptor rocket
to be' used in the ABM, SpeeryRand which developed the ABM
computer system, and American
Telephone and TelegraphCo. with
Bell Telephone Laboratories all
prominent at Congress.

Con't. on p.4

James Murray

Prof. Raps on Senate
Dr. James Murray, president
of the Faculty Senate, was re
cently interviewed by Kay Fellman, sophomore in the Mass
Communications Department.
In the interview Dr. Murray
stated that improved relations
between the Faculty Senate and
the Student Senate is a major
problem on this campus. The
Student Senate's power is limi
ted because of the numerous
committees which new matter
has to pass through before it
reaches the Student Senate.
These committees are usually
under the jurisdiction of the Fa
culty Senate.
Dr. Murray suggested a few
possible changes in the current

Ad-Hoc Group Pushes
For Minority Studies

system which would bring the
Student Senate into a more im
portant role in the running of
the campus. One of his sugges
tions was that the two-senate
system should be abolished and
an all-college senate be set up.
This system would give the Stu
dent Senate control over most
of the problems concerning stu
dents and the Faculty Senate
would have control over most
problems concerning the fa
culty. This would mean that the
Faculty and Student Senate would
have control over their own com
mittees.
Dr. Murray also stated that
Student Senate relations with the
student body is not faculty busi
ness. He feels that Student Sen
ate business should be taken
care of by the Student Senate
and the Facility Senate should
not get involved directly or in
directly in these affairs. Dr.
Murray cited THE MISTIC as
an example of faculty involve
ment in student business. He
stated that THE METIC is a
student publication for students.
If the administration is the pub
lisher then it has a right to pro
tect its interests, but this is con
trary to the facts. He stated that
THE METIC situation is a Stu
dent-Administration problemand
the faculty should nottrytoactas
a mediator between the two.
Dr. Murray also stated that no
one group should speak on behalf
of the college. The students and
the faculty should both have a
voice in expressing campus opi
nion.

Negro life by bringing to the
campus as regularly enrolled
students, three of the riot par
ticipants. These students re
mained here one year, amid
strong feelings of the academic
and local communities. Their
departure from MS brought to
the attention of the college its
inability to deal directly with
the problems of educating mi
nority group youth.
D u r i n g the 1967-68 school
year, efforts were made by the
President of the college and inte
ilk
rested staff members and stu
dents to develop a greater inte
rest in minority group educa
tion. The result of this effort
was the creation of Project EQuality. Out of this effort a
series of Humanities Seminars
was formed. These seminars
Announcement
showed an increasing need for
Movie
the student body to know more
about the history and culture of
these minority group students.
Due to the need to keep the 6 " SONS & LOVERS"
Joe Bernick
seminar
enrollment small and
The committee, consisting of
the lack of regularly assigned
James Condell, Harold Finn,
Thursday, April 17
Greg Reed, and Mrs. Edith Ste teaching personnel, the needs
vens submitted the report. The of the non-minority group stu
following is the proposal inbrief. dents were not met. This led to
In The Student
Following the riots on the north a need for an organized and de
side of Minneapolis in the sum veloped program of minority
Union Ballroom
mer of 1966, MSC attempted to
develop a stronger interest in
Con't. on p.6

by COLTN LOWE
An ad-hoc committee of the
Institute of Minority Group Stu
dies under the chairmanship of
Professor James Condell has
developed a proposal for the
initiation of minority group stu
dies here at MSC. The proposal
(tentatively approved by the in
stitute at its March 28th meet
ing) was put forward to facultystudent hearings last week.
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On Fallout Shelters
by DAVE BRAWTHEN in con
junction with REEN MURPHY
& JERRY CLARK
This fallout shelter sign is
posted on nearly every building
on campus. Many students have
come to wonder what kind of
shelters these signs refer to;
where they are, what facilities
they have, what their capacity is,
etc.
Two METIC reporters went to
see Duane Grier, Physical Plant
Director, in the Administrative
Affairs Office. Grier coordinates
the shelters and oversees the ac
tions of the MSC Civil Defense
Committee, which handles the
affairs of the shelters.
Grier said about 14 areas on
campus are designated fallout
shelter areas. These areas are
supplied with food, water, and
medical equipment. Food supp
lies for 6,818 people are avail
able now, but in the near future
this figure will increase by
11,712 and still more afterwards.
The food consists of a type of
cracker. One 6"x4" box contains
enough food for one individual
for 24 hours. All supplies were
checked last fall and found to be
in order and in good condition.
Several of the shelter areas
are connected by underground
tunnels. Not all the shelter areas
themselves are underground,
however. The second to tenth
floors of Highrise, for example,
is one designated shelter area.
It was once thought that only
underground shelter areas could
protect from fallout, but it is now
believed, Grier stated, that if
windows are avoided and occu
pants remain in the core of the
building, the danger level of fall
out can be avoided.
The water barrels used to be
refilled yearly, but it is now no
longer considered necessary to
store water. Recent studies have
indicated that public water supp
lies are not contaminated by radio
active fallout. Water barrels may
now be used for waste if neces
sary.
The protection from radio
active fallout afforded by a par
ticular shelter area is rated on

Brawthen New Editor

a scale from zero to 100. MSC's
shelters rate from 40 to 80,
which, according to Grier, is
good. A rating of 40 is the low
est considered safe. He briefly
explained that a rating is deter
mined by how many roentgens
(measure of radioactivity) will
pass through the walls of the
shelter.
Grier often works with the
Shelter Management located in
the Clay County Courthouse.
Through their office, courses
are conducted for faculty, jani
tors, and other staff on living in
a fallout shelter. During the in
struction, participants live in a
shelter area for 24 hours, and
receive instructions on use of
facilities and medical care. One
of the pieces of equipment they
must learn to operate is a bicy
cle pedal-powered electric ge
nerator.
One of the biggest problems to
be faced currently, Grier stated
is the possible necessity of fitting
large numbers of people in a
small confined space. He ex
pressed hope that many people
on campus would return to their
homes in the event of a nuclear
attack or other disaster.
Though fallout shelters have
not been used here, their use is
not restricted to protection from
radioactivity. Currently J i m
Grondahl, Director of C l a y
County Civil Defense, may con
sider using the shelters for flood
refugees, should the current
spring flooding reach a disast
rous level. Other possible dis
asters, such as tornadoes, may
also necessitate use of the shel
ter areas.
Some public officials and some
media have, in the past, stated
that fallout shelters would be
useless if an all-out nuclear war
were to occur, and at best would
only prolong life, but not allow
occupants to survive for the pos
sible years of time it would take
for the radioactive falloutto clear
from the atmosphere. The Fede
ral government, which finances
the shelters, apparently does feel

Con't. on p.6

Following a long and contro
versial series of events, the
METIC editorial board, in col
laboration with President Dille
has selected David C. Brawthen
as the new editor of the METIC.
The choice was made aboutthree
weeks after the departure of Joe
Bernick, who resigned the post
in view of graduation.

Mr. Brawthen is a junior ma
joring in Mass Communications.
He has been serving on the Stu
dent Senate since November 1968.
When interviewed, the new editor
indicated that he is concerned
with criticisms expressed by stu
dents concerning former METIC
policy, and would like to see a
broader base of interest in repor
ting news. Although he believes
pure objectivitity to be a journa
listic myth, he nevertheless
would prefer to see a greater de
gree of objectivity in the news
paper.

Senate Hit
by losses
Dave Brawthen

After reviewing applications
for editor last quarter, the edi
torial board nominated Jerome
Clark for editor by a vote of 8-0.
However, Dr. Dille refused to ap
prove the nomination. No reasons
were publicly given for this re
fusal. Shortly after quarter
break, the board met again, and
this time selected Brawthen by a
vote of 5-3. Approximately one
week later, Dille indicated his
approval of the board's renomination, but with the stipu
lation that the appointment be for
spring quarter only. Shortly af
terwards the board agreed to the
President's conditions.

The Student Senate held its
first two meetings for the spring
quarter — one on March 30," and
the other on April 7.
On the meeting of March 30,
the resignations of Robert Keyser (faculty advisor), Senator
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Richard Younge, and Senator
Harold Finn were announced. In
his letter of resignation, Keyser
suggested that the senate make
their own recommendation for a
replacement to the administra
tion. Vice President Kim Giddings made a motion recommen
ding Charles Magel as the new ad
visor; i t was seconded a n d
passed.
Senator Finn, in his letter of
resignation, urged the Senate to
support Richard Ormseth for So
cial Science Senator. He also of
fered his services to the school
from his position in Washington,
D.C.
Ken Nelson reported that the
Faculty Senate turned down the
proposed faculty evaluation form,
he then requested that the faculty
explain what constituted a "good
form". Ken Nelson moved to ac
cept his report; it was seconded
and passed unanimously.
Senator George Schatz moved
that the StudentSenate and letters
to all members of the Council for
Curriculum and Instruction, stat
ing its stand on lowering gradua
tion requirements to 180 hours;
the motion was seconded by Rod
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Fargo-Moorhead's
Complete Cleaners
,
TOK€ Shirt Laundry
' nDrycleanmg

A
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COIN LAUNDRY
f
FARGO

K-MART PLAZA
Dail 232-4466

N.D.S.II. Blue Key
Productions Announces

"SWEET CHARITY"
At the N.D.S.U. Fieldhouse April 17, 18
and 19th at 8:15 P.
Tickets available at Daveaus in
Fargo—235 7345 Moorhead—233 2791
and N.D.S.U. Memorial Union 237-8242

IS
THIS YOU
For that "special" occasion
A truly brilliant gift is a Keepsake
diamond ring. Beautiful styling is
yours along with a written guarantee
Rmg'd"*'1
of flawless quality.
___ _
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WIMMER'S
JEWELRY
Our 50th Year

COLLEGE TERMS
S & H GREEN STAMPS

610 Main—FARGO

I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and any such war that is not based upon defense of our
country). Please send me application to the Ministry of your church, as well as information
as to its beliefs and membership throughout the world.
It is my understanding that if I am accepted to the ministry of your church, I can not con
scientiously participate in any military involvement not directly concerned with the defense
of our country of its possessions. I further understand that training will not interfere with my
normal work or academic schedule, - and I can choose my own location of service to God and
humanity.
Enclosed is $1.00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing.
NAME*####**########.•#...##.########.####.«
AGE
A D D R E S S # # # # # # # . # . . . .
STATE • • • • # • • # • • • • • # Z I P
Mail entire ad to: Church of the Humanitarian God; P.O. Box 13236; St. Petersburg, Florida
33733.
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"Halfway Up the Tree"
is Spring Play
by GREG OLSON
Peter Ustinov's HALFWAY UP
THE TREE is the final produc
tion of the 1968-69 theatre sea
son by the MSC Theatre. This
riotous comedy will run for three
performances, April 24, 25, and
26 in the Center for the Arts.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
This play was a major suecess in London as well as New
York. It is currently enjoying
a spirited response from col
lege and community theatre audi
ences across the country. The
play's author, Peter Ustinov, has
enjoyed phenomenal success. The
well-known actor has written 18
plays, seven screen plays and
four books, has played more than
20 major film roles - - two of
which won him Academy Awards
for Spartacus and Topkapi —
has starred in 14 plays, direc
ted six films, and made five
major records.
The plot of HALFWAY UP
THE TREE centers around a re
tiring British general who re
turns home to find that his chil
dren have become hippies. So in
the tradition of "if you can't
lick 'em, join 'em," he learns
to play the guitar, lives in a tree ,

house, and manages to freak out
his family and the community.
But this plan of his backfires
as he begins to enjoy his new
way of life.
Mike Kolba, Moorhead, a ve
teran of numerous MSC produc
tions, heads the predominately
experienced cast in the role of
General Sir Mallalieu Fitzbuttress who returns home to find
it split by the generation gap.
Mary Jean Feton, Fargo, por
trays the nervous, featherbrain,
mid - Victorian Lady Fitzbuttress, the general's wife, who
loses her grip over her brood
while the general is away. The
general's guitar-carrying, hip
pie son, Robert, is played by
Doug Hamilton, Moorhead. Re
becca Lundahl, Willmar, (re
member "Peter Pan") is cast
as Judy, the mod, jet-setter,
cigar-smoking daughter of the
general.
Helping to resolve the uproar
in the chaotic household is Syl
via Johnson, Wasilla, Alaska, who
plays Helga, the bright-eyedNor
wegian girl.
Other members of the cast in
clude Terry Goldman, Moorhead,
who is Robert's hippie girlfriend,
who is rather far-out; Greg Doffin, Fargo, who portrays the Fitzbuttress's foolish neighbor.
Lowell Gytri, Felton, is cast
as a straight, clean-living ath
lete; and Jerry VerDorn, Edina,
plays the Vicar who is called
Dr. Harlan H. Geiger
upon to untangle the mess crea
Optometrist - Contact l-enaes
ted by the general's return.
515 1st Ave. N. Fargo, N. Dak.
The critics have been unani
____13£-129?
mous in applauding Ustinov's
sharp wit, comic invention, and
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
pointed satire. New York critic
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
John Chapman called the play an
"intelligent, polished comedy"
Optometrists
with "brilliant humor". VA
Contact Lenses
RIETY said this: "Plays about
• 02 Center Ave. Dial 233-1624
the disparity between today's
young people and their elders
Dr. Melicher
have popped us with astonish
ing frequency
but few have
Optometrist
been conceived with such wit
L.B.
and style as Peter Ustinov has
Contact Lenses
»
brought to this dramatic thesis
1st Ave. & Roberts St. - Fargo
...HALFWAY UP THE TREE has
Phone 232-8353
urbane writing, top performing,

Professional
Directory

Jerry VerDorn, Becky Lyndahl, Terry Goldman, Doug Hamilton rehearse for play
good staging." One of the British
reviewers commented: "an eve
ning in the theatre such as Ihave
not enjoyed for months and
months." Clive Barnes, New
York Times critic commented by
saying: "Mr. Ustinov is a tantalizingly good writer....(his) very
lively sense of the ridiculous as
serts itself with joyful results."
Jack Burton is directing the
three-act comedy, assisted by
Peggy Smith, Moorhead. Tim
Palkovic has designed the man
sion interior required for the
play.
As a good friend of mine says:
"It sounds like a winner", and
judging from the very fine cast
and the play, it appears that this
is exactly the case — a winner.

"LOST"

AT NEMZEK, BASE
BALL GLOVE AND
GLASSES. PLEASE RE
TURN TO ATHLETIC
DEPARTMENT.

Orchestra to Perform
Why is the Minnesota Orches
tra perennially accorded a top
position among America's finest
orchestras? Listen, and the rea
sons are unmistakeable: a long
tradition of musical greatness
and innovative leadership com
bined with an ever-present spi
rit of youthfulness.
Founded as the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra in 1903, the
orchestra in its 66th year lived
up to its reputation as a pace
setter among U.S. orchestras by
taking on a new name — the
MINNESOTA ORCHESTRA —and
dedicating itself to an exciting
future as the world's first major
regional musical institution.
Ever since its formation, the
orchestra has maintained strong
evidence of its superior artistic
stature. Illustrious former con
ductors include Eugene Ormandy, the late Dimitri Mitropoulous, and Antal Dorati —men
who stand among the best-known
practitioners of the conducting
art.

Following in their footsteps is
the present music director of
the orchestra, Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, 45-year-old native of
Poland. His performances in
Minnesota and guestappearances
with the New York Philharmo
nic, Philadelphia O r c h e s t r a ,
Cleveland Orchestra, B o s t o n
Symphony, Los Angeles Philhar
monic, Berlin Philharmonic,
London Symphony and Vienna
Philharmonic have been cheered
alike by critics, audiences and
musicians who have played under
him.
Thanks to such superb leader
ship, the extraordinary musi
cians who make up the orchestra
perform with a single purpose: to
inspire and entertain t h e i r
audiences with great performan
ces of the world's finest music.
Do they succeed? Eminently!
The Minnesota Orchestra will
appear at MS on Thursday night,
April 24, at 8:15 p.m. in Nemzek
Field House. Students may pur
chase tickets for $1.00 (with ac
tivity card) at the Center for the
Arts.

BASEBALL GAME TUESDAY AT MSC
APRIL 15 at 1:00 pm
MSC Dragons Vs. Mayvilie State College.
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COMET S300
ALSO $ 1SO TO 1975
WEDDING RING 34.75

Go where the girls are in a Fiat 850 Spider
and you'll never come back alone!
Latest Italian body styling by Bertone.
Packed with 30 "extras" as standard
equipment! Like 4-speed synchromesh
stick shift...dash-mounted tachometer
...front disc brakes...vinyl interior...
undercoating. Get ready for action-test
price a Fiat 850 Spider...today!

CALYPSO $175
EDDING RING 42.50

Forever Beautiful
Forever Perfect
As an authorized Keepsake jeweler, we are proud to
offer an outstanding collection of fine diamond rings.
Come in and let us show you what we mean.

Fiat 850 Spider

REGISTERED

Keepsake8
DIAMOND

FRANCIS PETERSON Inc.
AMERICAN
MOTORS

904

Center

MOORHEAD,

Ave.

Telephone

MINNESOTA

56560

(218)

233-2409

RINGS

Terms for Students

Madsen's Jewelry
Home of Keepsake Diamonds
•>21 1st AV».. N. - Fargo, N.D.
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ABM
from p g . I
James W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,
points out that it is an impos
• sible inconsistency to pursue both
The obvious lack in the local newspapers of any editorial o- a missile defense deployment and
by JOAN PRIMEAU
pinion against the proposed ABM system calls upon the MISTIC new arms talks at the same time.
David Brawthen, MISTIC edi
The United States has the threat tor, announced his intention to
to fill the void. Further, with the pending increase in tuition,
students are compelled to take a close look at some of the finan of Intercontinental Ballistic Mis discontinue his cooperation with
siles, Submarine Launched Mis the Selective Service System. In
cial operations of government.
K local newspapers would print all of the facts at their disposal, siles, and Fractional Orbit Bom- a letter to his local draft board
rather than be afraid of offending the economic powers in the com bardmentsystems, but can still which he read at the gathering,
munity, Minnesotans and North Dakotans would not be deceived into decide whether to accelerate a Brawthen stated that he had lost
a belief that the ABM system would actually be capable of defending "thin" protection system or ac his SS classification card again,
the nation in a nuclear attack. Russia's overkill capabilities are tually reinforce peace talk ne but did not wish to have it re
nearly as great as that of the United States, so even if the "Safe- gotiators by no new deployment placed.
Guard" missiles do work ( a promise which is doubted by several of protective measures.
One hundred Fargo-Moorhead
Perimeter Acquisition Radar, students and community adults
high ranking military officials) they would not be able to stop a
significant number of ICBM's to save anyone. The deceiving title a system to detect attacks, can, attended the program, along with
"Safe Guard" does not alter by one iota the fact that nuclear war with all systems working proper two of Moorhead's omnipresent
ly, warn U.S. militarists of at plainclothes detectives. The eve
will bring total destruction, ABM's or not.
It seems strange that in the area heralded as the nation's Bible tack. Militarists then have, ac ning began with an introduction by
belt, the only reaction of citizens and public officials to the announce cording to Laird, about 15 min Carl Griffin, MSC student. Grif
ment that Grand Forks may be used as an ABM launching pad were utes to retaliate.
fin stated, in explaining his rea
Nixon and Laird have decided sons for resisting the draft, "It
to the effect that the system would spark economic boosts. It would
seem that the image of Christ over turning the tables of the money that ABM is needed to retaliate. doesn't make sense for black
Kennedy, Fulbright and others people to participate in a war
lenders would have led Bibically orientated people to consider moral
rather than micro-economic implications of increased military spend around the nation have said that that is suppressing third world
ing. It would seem more imperative that North Dakota and North there is a need for those same people who are trying to liberate
Western Minnesota Christians to recall one of FDR's last state appropriations to beusedinghet- themselves from white domina
ments' "one third of our nation is ill housed, ill clothed and ill fed." toes, agriculture, and to elimi tion, just as black people are try
Although the situation Roosevelt described has worsened since nate national debt, education.
ing to do in this country."
The question remains, is ABM
that time, we have managed since then to spend billions of dollars
Next on the program was a
necessary
to
the
total
United
stockpiling nuclear weapons to the extent that we now are capable
mixed media presentation, con
of killing every man, woman and child in the world more than 200 States?
structed by Brian Boyle, for
times over. It's time this immoral and illogical madness ended,
mer MSC humanities instruc
that we spend our taxes to feed hungry faces and build decent
" J E S U S SPFAKStor. Composed of a tape col
homes, build a decent society, rather than spend to expand our
And when they saw some of lage and slides, the presenta
capability of destroying it
his disciples eat bread with de tion was entitled "You Say You
One would hope that a hardware store in Grand Forks would be filed, that is to say, with un- Want a Revolution" and dedi
much happier with a government contract to supply nails to an
washen hands, they found fault. cated to Dr. Clarence Glasimpoverished Indian Reservation for building new homes, than with
For the Pharisees, and all rud, (Chairman of the MSC Eng
government contract to supply nails for missile silos. It would also the Jews, except they wash their lish department.) Taped ex
be hoped that a grocery store would prefer to accept food stamps for hands oft, eat not, holding the cerpts from speeches by Stokemilk to feed a hungry child over sellingmilk to feed the ulcers of the tradition of the elders.
ly Carmichael and David Har
men who must sit over the missile controls.
Then the Pharisees and ris touched on their reasons for
The otner areas of the country for which ABM bases were ori scribes asked him, Why walk opposing the draft and how they
ginally proposed have applied sufficient pressure to prevent the not thy disciples according to apply this to a larger critique of
administration from attempting to put more nuclear warheads in the tradition of the elders, but American society.
their home states. In spite of North Dakota's small representation eat bread with unwashen hands?
Fred Ojile, one of the Mil
in Congress, it is still possible, and it seems very appropriate,
He answered and said unto waukee 14, a group who des
for the citizens of that state to be the first to say that the federal them, Well hath Esaias prophe troyed 2,200 selective service
government must not use $250 million to play nuclear chess with sied of you hypocrites, as it is files at a Milwaukee, Wise.,
the Russians, but to feed our hungry, clothe our naked, house our written, This people honoureth draft board, then spoke. He poin
cold, and educate our ignorant; we have a shameful abundance of me with their lips, but their heart ted out how institutions such as
all.
the draft operate in an atmos
is far from me.
D. Brawthen
And he said unto them, Full phere of fear. "By resisting the
well ye reject the commandment draft," said Ojile, "a man can
of God, that ye may keep your break out of this repressive fear
and reassert his humanity."
own tradition.
EDITORIAL PAGE
Opinions... Opinions... Opinions...

"Economy vs. Morality"

Resistance Daq Held

Sauk Centre, home of Dr. J.C.
Grant, chairman of the newlyformed Central Minnesota Fine
Arts Association, will be the site
for the association's first sum
mer academy, a two-week ses
sion, July 27-Aug. 10.
Moorhead State College is
helping with the planning and ar
ranging staffing for this first ses
sion of an academy that hopes
eventually to draw from a fivestate area and offer training in
the entire choral and operatic
fields as well as orchestral.
This summer's first session
will be open to an enrollment
of 30 to 50 students and will
accommodate commuters from
nearby communities as well as
boarders who will be housed in
the Sauk Centre High School.
Applicants will be chosen for ad
mission on the basis of auditions,
offered by tape or in person.
One-day clinics concentrating
on individual instruments will be
a special part of the program
for students and music teachers
in the area.
Dr. Grant said the proposed
academy will be unique in this
region of the U.S. because it will
offer instruction primarily in the
choral and stringed instrument
fields, unlike established music
camps in the region that place
major emphasis on band instru
ments.

Following Ojile's speech, Da
vid Brawthen read his letter to
his local board. In explaining his
resistance to the draft, Brawthen
said, "Complying with the Selec
tive Service laws simply because
they are laws, would h my opinion
be avoiding my moral responsi
bility." For, "as Ipreceive re
cent American foreign policy, I
find that under the guise of na
tional defense we have become
one of the most militarily ag
gressive countries in the world."
Brawthen also cited the tragic
contradiction that while this
country pours billions of dollars
into producing weapons of des
truction, a shocking percentage
of its own citizens are illclothed, ill-housed and ill-fed.
Mrs. Alice Olson, an MSC stu
dent, read a letter supporting
Brawthen's decision, which she
also sent to his draft board.
Mrs. Olson proposed that the
draft and the war in Vietnam are
contrary to the ideals of the Uni
ted States as expressed in the
Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution and the Bill of
Rights.
The program ended with songs
by Eric Peltoniemi, in a mood of
quiet celebration and solidarity.
Letter To The Editor:

Exodus

On April 7, four members of
the Student Senate walked out of
the second meeting for thisquar
ter. I can't speak for the other
three senators but I have my own
reasons for leaving.
There was an election to fill
Harry Finn's position as social
science senator and it had gone
20 ballots. It was after the 20th
ballot that the four senators left
the meeting. I have personally
been criticized for my action that
night. My answer to that is, that
the senate had completed all of
People Gotta Sing
The new association hopes to
its business except for seating
provide for the Upper Midwest a
by ERIC B. PELTONIEMI
isfied and looked at the faintflick the social science senator, and
summer program comparable to
One day on an arid hillside ering of stars and flames of if there was any more business
those offered by Interlochen Arts where the wind was blowing and
thought flew through his mind. As besides that election I would have
Academy in Michigan and Aspen
the wilderness stretched as far he lay there, he suddenly felt an stayed until hell froze over to see
Music School in Colorado, he
as the eye could see, back before urge to lift his mouth upwards that business was completed.
indicated.
I left that meeting only be
any houses could crowd a river or and open it. The vocal chords in
Director of next summer's
any factories could darken a sky, his throat quivered and air from cause of that deadlocked elec
first session will be Loris Tjek- a furry man-ape carried a leg of
his lungs rushed out and vibrated tion. In that election, both can
navorian, associate professor of an antelope up to a shelter. Three
the chords and filled the night sky. didates led at various times. But
music atMSC, founder-conductor little ones and two females waited
The
females started, for it was because of the late hour some
of the Fargo-Moorhead Youth
his coming with dust on their new and yet so clear. The male votes were switching. I felt then,
Symphony Orchestra, director of backs. They would all eat that
as I do now, that I could not in
the MSC Orchestra and head of night, and their stomachs would sang out again and this time good conscience let anyone be
they
understood:
"I
hear
the
the instrumental and opera prog not be hungry.
train a-comin', it's comin' round elected under those circumstan
rams at MSC.
The moon rose over the hill the bend!" The first man had ces.
He has signed as faculty mem side, and some sort of dog-animal
George L. Schatz
sung
bers to date: the Rosen String howled in the distance as the six
/WWWWVWVWWWWWVWWSrtWWVWWWWWWWWW
Quartet, comprised of regular ate the torn strands of meat. Clut
members of the Minnesota Or ching a muscle, the female ate
chestra and including Stanley At with the moonlight reflecting in
THE Moorhead State MISTIC
kins, cellist, who teaches part- their eyes, and the children, al
Published weekly except during holidays and examination periods.
time at MSC; members of a pro ready full, lay asleep in a corner.
minent woodwind quintet from the The male then stretched out sat
University of Washington; Mrs.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING SY
Loris (Linda) Tjeknavorian, sop
National Educational Advertising Services
rano and voice instructor atMSC,
A DIVISION OF
and Earnest N. Harris, chairman
mamits divert um * services, inc.
WE
N
E
E
D
Y
O
U
!
aeo Lsxlngton Av.. NEW York, N.Y. 1QQ17
of the MSC Music Department,
who will teach piano and conduct
Second class nostaee oaid at Moorhead, Minnesota. Subscription $3.00 per year.
a chamber choir.
The opinions expressed in editorials, including feature-editorials
T h e MISTIC i s i n
An estimated 170 persons, in
written
by guest writers, are not necessarily those of the college or
cluding citizens from Minneapo
need of new staff
the student body.
lis, Alexandria, Melrose, St.
members.
Cloud, Glenwood and Moorhead,
EDITOR
David C. Brawthen
attended a benefit dinner held
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
.Jerome Clark
If y o u
March f
Sauk Centre for the
NEWS EDITOR
Carl H. Griffin
can do reporting,
new academy.
COPY EDITOR
Vance Sannes
feature writing, or
Speakers at this dinner inclu
SPORTS EDITOR
DaveSchroeder
ded MSC President Dr. Roland
BUSINESS MANAGER
GregH. Olson
typing, we would
Dille; Dr. Grant, a noted organist
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Jitendra R. Patel
appreciate any help
and choirmaster in Sauk Center
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Colin Lowe
you could give us.
as well as a physician; Michael
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Corky Miller, Dick Treumann
Barone, music director for radio
THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
.....Joan Primeau,
Pick up an application
station KSJR-FM at St. John's
Erick Peltoniemi, Sara Johnson, Kathy Kraft, LeeAnn Derrick,
i n t h e MISTIC o f f i c e .
University, Harris and Tjekna
Dorothy Schultz, Laurel Erickson, Tom McConn, Dave Hull, Kathy
vorian.
Surmen, Leo Lanctot, Ed Rothberg, Maureen Murphy.

Summer Art Academij
A recently-organized fine arts
association is sponsoring a new
summer arts academy that will
emphasize training in chamber
orchestral and choir music for
students 16 and over as well as
music teachers.
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Views on Vista
by LEO R. LANCTOT
"It shouldleave you with some
thing," said Luci Weber, one of
the VISTA (Volunteers in Service
to America) volunteers, atMoorhead State College April eighth
and ninth.
Miss Weber feels she got a lot
out of VISTA by beingmademore
and more aware of slum prob
lems.
By living in the community she
said, "Neighbors don't have to
tell you of conditions. You live
with them."

According to Miss Weber,
VISTA hopes to develop thepotena
leadership in low-income
communities so they can take
over when the volunteers leave.
A volunteer in Chicago, Miss
Weber did teaching and social
work.
One of her projects was to
form a tenants union, but with
high turnover of Appalachia
transients, they could not get
organized.
Giving an example, she said
there were 120 children in one
of her classes when she arrived,
When she left all but 12 of the
original 120 had moved.
Her day normally started at
8:30 a.m. when she arrived at

1

FEATURING

SHOES
with you
in mind

in Mississippi, said Miss We
ber. "Because Mississippi has
no poor." (SMERK)
Volunteers are sent at a com
munities request, with the gover
nors approval. And Miss Weber
Harold Finn, 20, a student se
added, they may be askedto leave. nator at Moorhead State College,
Service in VISTA is for one and salutatorian of the 1966 gra
A math major, Miss Weber year, but a volunteer may extend d u a t i n g c l a s s a t C a s s L a k e
said at night she would help many — one year at a time — for up to ( M i n n . ) H i g h S c h o o l , h a s b e e n
people with math difficulties.
three years.
picked as a research assistantfor
Before going to a community, a U.S. Senate subcommittee in
She graduated four years ago
v o l u n t t e r s a t t e n d a s i x w e e k s vestigating Indian education.
from Mount Mary College inMil
training program, at one of seve
waukee with hopes of becoming a
ral training centers, to get
A member of the Leech Lake
lawyer. But, following a year at acquainted with resources avail
Band of Chippewa Indians and a
the University of Wisconsin's law able in communities.
sophomore at MSC majoring in
school she became tired and quit.
Volunteers receive a subsis political science and sociology,
Wanting to experience many tence allowance, plus $50 a month Finn will serve until June 30 with
things in a short time, she joined set aside to be paid (after taxes) in a subcommittee formerly headed
a lump sum.
by the lateSen. RobertF. Kennedy
VISTA about 15 months ago.
They receive medical expen and now led by his brother, Sen.
At present Miss Weber is wor ses, transportation to and from Edward Kennedy, (D-Mass.)
king in recruitment, while wait communities and can take up to
ing for a federal grant to obtain 200 lbs. of luggage at government
Sen. Walter F. Mondale, (Dher Masters degree inEducation. expense.
Minn.), another member of the
Miss Weber said she had
Then, she wants to teach in a slum
subcommittee, obtained Finn for
thought about the Peace Corps,
area.
the post through Will Antell, in
but couldn't see spending two charge of Indian education for the
Many volunteers are too easily years in a foreign country help
Minnesota State Department of
frustrated she says, forittakesa ing starving people when there
Education, and Dr. James Mur
commitment by the volunteer. It's were starving people down the
ray, MSC economics professor.
you and what you expect; people street.
are not waiting to be saved but
For more information about
Finn helped Dr. Murray with
they need help to work through VET A she said to write to: research last summer on a pro
or around the system.
VET A
ject dealing with industrial de
About VISTA, Miss Weber said Great Lakes Regional Office
velopment on and near Indian re
there are no educational require 623 South Wabash Avenue
servations and has helped Char
ments but there is an age limit Chicago, Illinois 60605
les Keller, MSC assistantprofes
of 18.
sor of sociology, with another In
VISTA is no substitute for mili
dian research project.
tary service but most draft
boards give volunteers a defer
O n the dean's list of students
ment. However, some conscien
recognized for academic
tious objectors do substitute two
achievement ever since his first
years in VISTA for their military
quarter at MSC, Finn was elec
service.
ted to the MSC Student Senate,
Keith Achepohl, described as
top student body governing body,
VISTA was founded by the one of the most renowned of the
last fall and ran second in final
Federal Government under the Iowa Print Group that studied at
balloting winter quarter for pre
Economic Opportunity Act of the University of Iowa under
1964. The act provides for the Mauricio Lasansky, is the ar sident of this body.
He is president of the MSC
establishment of Federal aid to tist whose works are on display
Amer-Indian Club and has been
this month at the MSC Center for
low income families.
serving as one of the student advi
VISTA is the domestic Peace the Arts Gallery. Included are 23
sors for MSC's new Project Eetchings,
many
of
which
are
co
Corps with volunteers in 49 of
Quality Program.
lored,
as
well
as
12
drawings.
A
the 50 states. There are none

the project center. She would
hold classes for two hours then
take a 45-minute break to play
and talk with the children. In
the afternoon, another group
would come in and the process
basicly repeated.

Finn leaves

CA Exhibit

Member Ride &
Shop

College Samplers Available

m
mm
mm
iNMH
•

mm
mm*
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Special College Samplers containing full-size products of nationally-known

Et Cetera Shop

•

is pleased to announce the sale of a Special College
Sampler Pac of Toiletries at a fraction of its retail value!

Et Cetera

The manufacturers andthe

ma

merchandise are available here, according to Sam Durham, manager of The Et
Cetera Shop.

in cooperation with the Guest Pac Corporation,
Mount Vernon, New York offer this Special Pac
to familiarize you with these fine products.
There isa Maleand a Female Pac, each worth
approximately $8.00. The principal items in
each Pac...

ITSMACfi
'
3

Called College Sampler, each contains merchandise worth more than $8.00
and is priced at only $2.50.
Contents of the men's College Sampler will include Gillette Foamy, Sea &
Ski suntan lotion, Scripto Wordpicker pen, MacLeans toothpaste, Gillette
Techmatic razor, Old Spice after-shave lotion, Man - Power deoderant, and
Excedrin.

OKTOfj so
I sA f
I

ItAKJunJ

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

Other Special Toiletry items and
additional Money Saving Otters are
in each Pac.

Hurry! Supply limited to about one for every five students! ONLY ONE PAC
PER STUDENT! Get your Pac today.

Et Cetera Shop
Moorhead State College

Women's Samplers will contain Adorn self-styling hair spray, Pamprin,
Jergens lotion milk soap, Woolite cold water wash, My Own hygienic towelettes, Halo Shampoo, Scripto Wordpicker pen, Clairol Kindness conditioner,
and Excedrin.
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Opera to be Staged
by LEO R. LANCTOT
It's a story of mistaken iden
tity. The typical Gilbert & Sulli
van story with fanciful plot and
make-believe said Mr. James
Christiansen, associate profes
sor of music at Moorhead State
College and director of "The
Gondoliers or the King of Barataria," an opera to be presented
at North Dakota State Univer
sity's Festival Hall April 17th
and 18th at 8 p.m.
• You see, there's this father,
said Christiansen. He's a duke
and he marries his infant daugh
ter to the youthful King of Barataria.

Senate
from pg. 2
Halvorson, and passed unani
mously.
An amended motion statingthat
the Student Senate turn o v e r
Homecoming and Snow Week to
the Student Union Programming
Board, and reaffirm the turnover
of Political Emphasis Week
passed unanimously and the mee
ting was ended.
The second meeting on April 7
began with Ron Long's announce
ment that Nemzek Field House
will be open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturdays. Senator Steve Hillestad then stated the need for an
intercollegiate commission to
solve common problems between
the three area colleges. The idea
wad discussed and then handed
over to Steve Hillestad for fur
ther investigation.
Senator George Schatz then
suggested that the Student Senate
along with the Faculty Senate look
into the feasibility of combining
the two into a college senate. As
a result a committee of two fa
culty members, two student sena
tors and President Dille was
created to investigate the matter.
Under new business, Paul Mey
ers proposed that the Budget
Committee be kept open to all
students and faculty members;
however this moticn was defeated.
The Student Senate then passed a
motion to donate fifty dollars to
Project E-Quality in honor of Ro
bert Keyser, past advisor to the
Student Senate. Dave Bjornstad
was elected to the editorial board
for one quarter in place ofDoro

The white majority has far too
Affairs. The target date is Sep
long been negligent in its under tember, 1969. This could be one
standing of the non-whites in this of the most beneficial courses to
The king is abducted and the country. Increased knowledge be offered at MS.
duke sets out to find his daugh may be one way of developing
ter's king. He winds up in Ve greater positive feelings toward
nice and finds out here are two minorities.
MISTIC
certain gondoliers, one who could
The education of the present
be the lost king.
day college student cannot be
STAFF MEETING
complete until he learns that he
"Well anyway, before giving will be working with a variety
Monday, April 14
everything away, the plot includes of human beings in his post-col
4:00 , in the Ml STIC
a soothsayer, two brides, a man lege life as well as with ideas,
servant, an old nurse and a and things.
office. All those
double-throned kingdom."
interested in work
The program will be divided
The King of Barataria is played
ing on the staff are
by Kurt Knudson, the produ into three broad areas - one
will be a general studies se
cer.
welcome.
A combined, MSC, F-M 18- quence at Freshman and Sopho
piece orchestra will provide the more levels, the second will con
sist of electives for interested
music.
students regardless of major or
thy Kuppich who resigned after
minor, and the third composed
her election to the Student Senate.
of advanced courses for students
Nominations for Social Science
in the hard-core area of concen
Senator were submitted andvoted
tration.
upon throughout the meeting.
The courses recommended for
There was a deadlock between
general studies are 101 - AfroRichard Ormseth and Peter KinAmerican, 102 - American In
kade, which resulted in a walk
dian, and 103 - Mexican Ameri
out on the 20thballot of four sena can. This will be a social sci
tors, thus ending the quorum. ence survey, dealing with history,
sociology, anthropology, econo
Shelter's
mics, and political science. The
humanities series 201, 202, and
from pg. 2
203, will be under the same hea
that under some conditions the dings, but will deal with the arts,
shelters could save lives.
music, literature, religion, and
Wide, wider, widest!
"I'm not an alarmist," Grier philosophy aspects.
Wild colors or tame . .
stated. He said his coordination
mod
designs, florals,
of fallout shelters helped build
The program asks for at least
"a preparation" for disaster. He one full-time faculty member to
stripes or solids.
himself is optimistic about the
coordinate the work, along with
Pants suits galore in
ability of the nuclear powers to several other part-time teach
the style and price
act with sanity in handling their ers. They hope the program will
that's right for you.
weapons.
attract a variety of visiting spe
In view of the ramifications cialists on the subject to con
of other opinions it seems im duct seminars and workshops.
'The Place
perative to the public sanity that
All courses in the institute are
to Go for
we share his optimism, justified to be open to all enrolled students
Sportswear
or not.
at MSC and in the Tri-College

The

ship in last fall's MISTIC contro
versy. In the eyes of fellow stu
dents, faculty, and administra
tion, she became.a central fi
gure, almost a symbol, of Stu
dent Power.

OF THE

PANTS!

Minori ty
from pg. I
group studies. Knowledge, con
cepts, ideas, understandings,ap
preciations, and the like would be
studied. If this can be achieved,
the college shall have provided a
valuable service to society.
Here are some of the purposes
and objectives of the program:
Minority group students need a
strong orientation in their past
culture, their role in contempo
rary life, and their future as
minorities in America.

COMMON

REGULAR

KOTA KRAFT
PRICE

PRICE
PROCESSING

PROCESSING

126-12
Kodacolor
Cartridge
Film

126-12 Kodacolor
Cartridge
Film

TOTAL
MAIL
ORDER

$4.45
.25

$4.70

$3.40

tesj credit when
Kota Kraft flash-bulb
coupon
it used

.41

TOTAL
KOTA
KRAFT

$2.99

Subtract the $2.99 KOTA KRAFT Drice from
the S4.70 mail order price. Ttie <l:fferc..c9 —
$171 — is what you pay for to called "free"
color film!
«

Moorhead State College

THE PLACE
Second Floor

How to Wrecognize a Wreal
Wrangler.

Most Wrangler® jeans have
the "W" stitched on in
plain sight, but other kinds
of Wranglers are a little
more modest.They're made
just as well and they fit just
as well, but the "W" is
tucked away on a tag or
label. You'll find it's worth
looking for.

MAIL ORDER

Postage
and
handling

University. The Institute shall
decide the qualifications of its
teaching members. The imple
mentation of the Institute should
be in the office of Academic

You have to look for the "W"
because it's silent

THESE FIGURES PROVE IT

Bookstore

also contributed to the writing of
the controversial EditorialBoard
Report after being one of only two
senators to vote against censor

YEAR

Free Film!
KRAFT

bookstore prices to the students,
and fought constantly for the dig
nity and rights of students. She

IT'S THE

There is
/Vo Such
Thing As

PHOTOFINISHIN9

from pg. I
integrated student and faculty
parking, extended library hours,

Herbst

Don't be fooled!

AUTHORIZED

Bernick

These Wrangler jeans and
sportswear of Dacron* poly
ester and cotton. Permanently
creased plaid slacks, $8.00.
Jacket, $7.00. Shirts $4.00 each.
Tapered, permanently pressed
jeans, $5.50.

WranqlerbJeans
and Sportswear
with Dacron.
THE

WESTERN
SHOP
;9C 7 BLUC BCIL, INC.
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Wrestling
Moorhead State College will
send three representatives to
compete in the NCAA University
Division wrestling meet at Brigham Young University in Provo,
Utah this weekend.
Competing Dragons include
John Morley, 115-pound senior
from Oceanside,N.Y.; Mike Fitz
gerald, 145-pound senior from N.
Bellmore, N.Y. and Jim Gildersleeve, 160-pound sophomore
from New Castle, Del.
Morley placed second in the
NCAA College Division meet at
Cal Poly recently while Fitz
gerald and Gildersleeve were
fourth. All three were named
NCAA College Division Wrest
ling All-Americans.
Senior Bill Henderson (Ledgewood, N.J.) suffered a broken
bone in his foot during the semi
finals and, was forced to withdraw.
The injury cost Henderson a shot
at the national title and a chance
to compete this weekend at the
University division. He was also
named to the College division AilAmerican squad.
The NCAA University division
meet opens Thursday, March 27
and concludes Saturday night.

1969 Baseball Schedule
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MSC Baseball Opens
With Illinois Contest

Moorhead State College opened
Place
its 1969 baseball season Sunday,
Carbondale, 111. April 6, in Carbondale, 111. witha
Carbondale, 111. single contest against Southern
Carbondale, 111. Illinois University.
SIU, runner-up to Southern
April 10
3:30 p.m.
Macomb, 111.
Western 111. Univ.
California in the NCAA Univer
April 11
Macomb, Dl.
3:30
Western 111. Univ.
sity Division finals last spring,
April 12
Macomb, 111.
Western 111. Univ.
12:00
will host the Dragons in single
contests Monday and Tuesday
April 15
Moorhead
Mayville State College
1 p.m.
also. On Thursday, April 10, the
Dragons moved to Macomb, 111.
Moorhead
•St. Cloud State College
3 p.m.
to meet Western Illinois Univer
Moorhead
•St. Cloud State College
12:00
sity in a single game before clo
sing their Southern swing with a
•Univ. of Minn.-Morris
Moorhead
3 p.m.
doubleheader against WIU on Sa
Moorhead
•Univ. of Minn.-Morris
12:00
turday. Seven contests are sche
duled for six days.
May 2
3 p.m.
•Mankato State College
Mankato
The Dragons open their home
May 3
12:00
•Mankato State College
, Mankato
schedule with a non-conference
doubleheader against M a y v i11 e
May 7
Jamestown College
1:15 p.m.
Jamestown
State College April 15 at Moor
head.
May 9
' Winona State College
3 p.m.
Moorhead
First-year coach Bill Thomas
May 10
•W inona State College
12:00
Moorhead
will carry a 21-man roster to Illi
nois. Infielders slated to make the
May 14
Valley City State College 1:00
Valley City
trip are Jim Hurley, Canandaigua, N.Y., Clinton Van Camp,
May 16
*Bemidji State College
3 p.m.
Bemidji
Drayton, N.D.; Wayne ChuchMay 17
•Bemidji State College
12:00
Bemidji
much, Ontario, Canada; Jerry
Degerness, Gary; RonDigre,Ma
* Indicates Northern Intercollegiate Conference games
dison; John Eberhart, Little
Date
April 6
April 7
April 8

Opponent
Southern 111. Univ.
Southern 111. Univ.
Southern 111. Univ.

Time
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

Falls; Bob Warn, Fergus Falls;
and Joe Harvala, Osage.
Dragon outfield candidates in
clude Jim Ahlfors, Alexandria;
Dean Vilmo, Ada; and Steve Nel
son, Wadena, while catching
prospects include Jim Wentz,
Moorhead, and Duane Skavdahl,
Halstad.
Traveling pitchers include
Mike Berg, Wahpeton, N.D.; Du
ane Ramstad, Halstad; B r i a n
Grenell, Fergus Falls; MarkUntiedt, Edina; Steve Holte, Battle
Lake; Jim Dissmore, Park Ra
pids; and Greg Kleven, St. Louis
Park.
Thomas is expected to add one
more selection to the Dragon ros
ter this week to bring the travel
ing total to 21.
Thomas will be without the ser
vices of lettertnen Gerry Vandermay and Larry Johnson. Vandermay is suffering from a sore arm
while Johnson is an academic
casualty. Although Johnson has
been lost for the spring, Tho
mas is hoping that the idled Vandermay may return to help the
Dragons later. He topped the Dra
gon staff in complete games last
. spring.
Vandy is the second pitching
mainstay that Thomas has lost
this year. Ron MacLeod, Lacka
wanna, N.Y., a Dragon pitching
regular last spring, was drafted
over the summer and is currently
serving with the U.S. Army in
Vietnam.

Dragon Golf

FAILURE

DRAGON FIRE....Despite lop
sided losses to Louisiana Tech
and N.E. Louisiana State,Dragon
golf coach Orlow Nokken was not
disappointed. "It was our first
appearance outdoors, and we did
not feel we could shoot very well
the first time out. I felt we pro
fited a great deal from the trip,
however, as we were able to spend
much time on our collective
games. I feel that will pay off dur
ing the season."
Nokken, who shares coaching
duties with Dr. T.E. Smith, was
especially impressed with t h e
play of freshman Jim Bergesonof
Barnesville on the Dragons re
cent Southern golf tour.

Th.

VI

You'll never get anywhere without it.
Nothing helps a young engineer's
career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mistakes.
At Western Electr- we give our newly
recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own de
cisions. Learn from their own errors.
Don't get us wrong. We keep our

demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small
decision when it's his.
If you're the type who'd like the chance
to make your own moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, 222 Broad
way, New York, N. Y. 10038.
A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

®

Western Electric
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

by Robert I. Short
"The Parables of Peanuts

is filled with wonderful
quotes and is a real de
light to read from begin
ning to end. I could not
possibly be more pleased."
— * C harles M. S chulz,
creator of Peanuts®
Cloth, $4.95 • Paper, $1.95
At all bookstores

fjf] Harper e ) Row
1817
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M.S.C. Dragon Track Team starts Season with Wins
The Moorhead State Dragon
track team is off to another fine
season once again showing that
it is a power in the NIC. On
March 22nd the Dragons placed
2nd to Mankato in the firstannual
indoor Northern Intercollegiate
Conference track meet. On April
2nd, Moorhead "walked" off as
the top dog in the Inter-City In
door. Moorhead tallied 77 1/4
points to out distance NDSU's
68, and Concordia's 10 1/2.
Again on Tuesday, April 8th,
the Dragons left Northern State,
UND, and Bemidji State in the
cinders. Moorhead scored 81
1/2 with the nearest rival, North
ern State, tabulating 46 1/2
points. Results of both meets are
as follows:
SHOT PUT- 1. Mike Breidenbach, NORTH, 50-3 3/4 2. Ed
Nook, NORTH, 50-0 3. Larron
Swanson, MHD., 49-3/4 4. Jerry
Skogmo, UND, 49-0.
LONG JUMP-1. VinceFelchle
MHD., 22-1 2. DeanRitterUND,
21-9 1/4 3. PaulGorshe,MHD.,
21-5 1/2
4.
Dave Tieszen
NORTH, 21-1 1/2.
HIGH JUMP- 1. Ken Nygard,
MHD., 6-2 2. (tie) Sam Johnson,
MHD., Paul Gorshe MHD., and
Dean Ritter, UND.
MILE RUN- 1. Arjan Gelling,
UND, 4:20.8 2. Tom Holmes
BEM, 4:21.3 3. Gary Bertsch
NORTH, 4:26.5 4. Dean Marsh
NORTH 4:28.4.
6—YARD-Dash1.
Mike
Pritchard, NORTH, 0:06.5 2.
Terry Harrington, MHD. 3. Tom
Auchampach, NORTH 4. Tom
Weiser, BEM.
- 440-YARD-RUN-1. Dick Kim
ball, MHD., :51.6 2. EarlKruse
NORTH, :52.3 3. Ray Farwell,
MHD., :53.3 4. JonCroom,BEM,
:53.5.

@A<yice
Sophomore guard Mike Berg
of Wahpeton, N.D. was named to
the Northern Intercollegiate Con
ference first team basketball
honor squad by a vote of NIC
coaches this weekend at the Cur
tis Hotel in Minneapolis.
Berg, who topped the Dragons
in scoring during the 1968-69
season, was one of five NIC cagers named to the first-team.

New

60-YARD-HIGH-HURDLES- 1.
Terry Harrington, MHD., 0:07.6
2. Wayne Swanson, NORTH 3.
Roger Nelson, BEM 4. DonHulbert, MHD.

POLE VAULT- 1. Jim Thomp
son, MHD., 13-8
2.
Mark
Cohrs, MHD., 13-0 3. (tie) Don
Hulbert, MHD and Bob Docktor,
NORTH, 12-6.
SPRINT RELAY- 1. Moorhead
(Terry Harrington—Vince Felchle—Don Hulbert—Greg Stazsko), 1:02.3 2. NORTHERN 3.
BEMIDJI 4. U of NORTH DA
KOTA (New fieldhouse record;
old mark 1:03.0, set by Moor
head State College, 1969). Only
first three places awarded points.
TRIPLE JUMP- 1. VinceFel
chle, MHD., 43-8 1/4 2. Paul
Gorshe, MHD., 42-7 1/2 3. John
White, NORTH, 41-4 1/2 4.
James Habstritt, BEM, 41-3 3/4.
TWO MILE- 1. Arjan Gelling,
UND, 9:34.3 2. Tom Holmes,
bem, 9:49.8 3. Barry Ault,
UND, 9:53.5 4. Gary Bertsch,
NORTH.
300-YARD DASH - 1. (tie)
Ray Farwell, MHD. and Earl
Kruse, NORTH, :33.9
Kruse, NORTH, :33.9 3. Greg
Staszko, MHD., :34.0 4. Larry
Sutton, NORTH, :34.3.
880-YARD RUN- 1. Dick Kim
ball, MHD., 1:58.8 2. LenSanderson, NORTH, 2:01.4 3. Greg
Peterson, BEM, 2:01.8 4. Fred
Dahnke, MHD, 2:02.4.
60-YARD LOW HURDLES- 1.
Terry Harrington, MHD, 0:07.0
2. Larry Burfiend, MHD 3. Don
Hulbert, MHD 4. Wayne Swan
son, NORTH.
MILE RELAY- 1. NORTHERN
(Dave Spek—Dave Pastian—Mike
Piper—Earl Kruse), 3:35.6 2.
moorhead, 3:37.2 3. BEMIDJI
STATE.
2nd Annual MSC Indoor Classic
Totals:
MOORHEAD STATE
81 1/2
NORTHERN STATE
46 1/2
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
DAKOTA
18
BEMIDJI STATE
17

HIGH JUMP- 1. Ken Nygard, :07.5 by Harrington, 1968; new
MHD, 6-3 1/4 2. Lee Wieland, MHD record, old mark :07.5 by
NDSU, 6-1 1/4 3. Sam Johnson, Harrington, 1968 and 1969; new
MHD, 6-1 1/4 4. Paul Gorshe, fieldhouse record, oldmark:07.5
MHD, 6-1 1/4 (New meet re by Mickey Brown, Western Ken
cord, old mark 6-4 by Rod Land- tucky, 1966 and Harrington).
blem, NDSU, 1967).
SHOT PUT- 1. Larron Swan
SPRINT RELAY - 1. MOOR
son, MHD, 51-5 2. A1 Hoffman,
NDSU, 48-1 3/4 3. Jim Mort- HEAD (Terry Harrington-Vince
rud, MHD, 44-4 4. Dan Green, Felchle-Don Hulbert-GregStaszNDSU, 43-11 1/2 (New meet ko) 1:03.0 (new event this year).
record, old mark 49-31/4 by Bob
300-YARD DASH- 1. Ross
Hyland, NDSU, 1968).
Burgess,
NDSU, :33.7 2. Ray
60-YARD DASH- 1. Ralph
Wirtz, NDSU, :06.4 2. Dennis Farwell, MHD and Dennis Rud,
Rud, CC 3. Terry Harrington, CC, :34.5 4. Tom Schroeder,
MHD 4. Ross Burgess, NDSU. MHD, 35.3 (New event this year).
MILE- 1. Randy Lussenden,
880-YARD DASH- 1. Dick
NDSU, 4:18.9 2. Peter Watson,
NDSU, 4:26.2 3. MickSchroe- Kimball, MHD, 1:58.1 2. Randy
der, NDSU, 4:31.2 4. Darryl Lussenden, NDSU, 2:00.4 3. Fred
Carstens, CC, 4:32.8 (New meet Dahnke, MHD, 2:00.5 4. Peter
record, old mark 4:22.0 by Clint Watson, NDSU, 2:03.4.
Chamberlin, MHD, 1968).
60-YARD LOW HURDLES- 1.
POLE VAULT- 1. Wade Hop
kins, NDSU, 14-0 2. MarkCohrs, Terry Harrington, MHD, :06.9 2.
MHD, 13-0 3. Don Hulbert, MHD, Ralph Wirtz, NDSU 3. Larry
13-0 4. Jim Thompson, MHD, Burfiend, MHD 4. Don Hulbert,
MHD (Ties fieldhouse and meet
12-6.
TRIPLE JUMP- 1. Vince record of :06.9 set byHarrington
Felchle, MHD, 44-10 2. Mike in 1968).
Andrews, NDSU, 43-11 3. Paul
Gorshe, MHD, 42-7 3/4 4. John
Simon, NDSU, 41-10 1/4 (New
meet record, old mark 43-6 1/2
by Mike Andrews, NDSU, 1968;
new fieldhouse record, old mark
43-6 1/2 by Mike Andrews, NDSU,
1968).
440-YARD DASH - 1. Dick
Kimball, MHD, :51.6 2. Dennis
Rud, CC, :53.1 3. Tom Ellingson, NDSU, :53.2 4. Ray Farwell, MHD, :53.3.
TWO-MILE- 1. Randy Lus
senden, NDSU, 9:41.4 2. Mick
Schroeder, NDSU, 9:51.3 3. Phil
Sailer, MHD, 9:52.8 4. Darryl
Carstens, CC, 10:28.3.
60-YARD HIGH HURDLES- 1.
Terry Harrington, MHD, :07.4 2.
Ralph Wirtz, NDSU 3. Mike
Andrews, NDSU 4. Don Hulbert,
MHD (New meet record, old mark

MILE RELAY - 1. MOORHEAD
Greg Staszko-Ray Farwell-Tom
Schroeder-Dick Kimball) 3:37.8
2. NDSU
Final Team Totals
MOORHEAD STATE
771/4
NORTH DAKOTA STATE U
68
CONCORDIA COLLEGE 10 1/2
Don't forget the intramural
track meet coming on April 15th.
Anyone can participate. Enter as
an individual or from your own
teams. Let's have a good turn
out, if only to participate as a
spectator.

Complete Supplies
for arts & crafts
NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
NP Avenue at 8th Street
Tel. 232-4443 —

Fargo

NOW IN MOORHEAD TOO!

F~-M Inter-City Indoor
LONG JUMP- 1. RalphWirtz,
NDSU, 22-5 2. Vince Felchle,
MHD, 21-10 3. A1 Gonsorowski,
MHD, 21-7 4. Ross Burgess,
NDSU, 21-4 3/4.

McDonald's
BigMac

You c a n say g o o d l o o k s a n d
comfort in o n e word . . . FARAH.
Try a pair of these superb slacks
and s e e .

FARAH
with

A meal disguised as a sandwich.
This is McDonald's new Big Mac Sandwich.
It's two patties of pure, lean beef. Cheddar-blend
melty cheese. Crisp, fresh lettuce. Slices of tangy
pickle. And drenched in McDonald's own special
gourmet sauce. All on a club-style sesame seed bun.
Now bring us a bigger than
average appetite. We're ready.
McDonald's is your kind of place, i McDonald's
LI u LU

2424 South University Drive
Fargo, North Dakota

FaraPress*

FARGO - MOORHEAD
VALLEY CITY - GRAND FORKS

Straus

